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six years

Larders, 10,500; Buicides,

5,749; lynchings. 171.

1894 Murders. y.SOO: suicide.
4,912; lynching?, 100. .

1893 Mcidft?, 6,615; suicides,

4,430; lynchings, 200.
1892 Murders, 6,791; suicides,

3,860; lynchings, 235.

1891 Murders, 5,906; suicides
, 3,331; lynchings, 192.

1890 Murders, 4,290; Buicides,

2,040; lynchings, 127.
The increase of both murders and

suicides last year is alarming. The
idea that a country which boasts of
being one of the leaders in the
world's civilization 10,500 people

should have been murdered and
6,759 should have killed themselves

in one year is truly shocking,
We observe that physicians lead

the list of professional men in the
recerd of suicides. They have done
so for many years past, not only in

United States, but in nearly every

other country.
Why ia this?
Last year fifty-nin- e physicians in

the United States took their own
lives against fortysfiye in 1894.

The increase of suicides by poifion

continues and the revolver is grow-

ing in popularity among those who
seek Statistics of

. this sort are gruesome things, but
we mHst know what goes on in this
sinful world.

Original Observations.
The swearo2 is already wearing

off.

A sel-fi- girl is not necessarily a
fish woman.

The ccean is called treacherous

The quickest way to get rid of
some friends is to do them a favor

When the scales fall from a man's
eyes then he can see a long weigh.

The man wlao never made a mis-

take in his life never made anything
else.

The most promising men in this
country are those Vho neyer pay
anything.

There are many men who are
generous to a fault, but it i3 gener-

ally to their own fault.
When a man has the toothache

real bad he generally goes to the
dentist at a tooili-hart- y gait. Or-

ange (Va.) Observe.

Dr. Talmacc's Fr: jnasTVants Bis
t Resign.

Washington, Jan. 10. Eev. T
De Witt Talmage seems .o be the
cause of trouble in the First Pres-

byterian church. Personal friends
of the Adolos Allen makes the fol-

lowing statement.
"There has been an element at

work creating talk in favor of Dr.
Talmage preachirg twice on Sunday.

This sentiment has been fostered by
fee trustees, and they haye

relent ignored Dr, Sun- -
and Mr. AlJsaT'aTP con-- 1

inlations, The board of trustees
bad a meeting and Dr. Talmage was

present, while the were
not invited.

"The next day the Eev. Mr. Allen

was requested by Mr. R W Tyler,
' president of the board of trustees, to

call at the latter's office on import-
ance bustness. Mr. Allen went, and

was somewhat taken aback when Mr,

Tyler requested his resignation and

offered him $1,000.
The proposition was indignantly

rejected by the pastor, it is said,

who stated that he would hold the
church to the agreement entered in-

to last fall. Mr. Tyler, after hear
ing Mr. Allen's refusal, stated that
the trustees would make no provis-

ion for his salary after January 1,

and asked the pastor if, under the
circumstances, it would not be bet

ter for him to resign and take the
$1,000. But Mr. Allen would not
listen. The1 congregation has taken

exception to Mr. Tvler'a speaking

for them, and a majority of them

want Mr, Allen remain. . Ii is

popular with all and preachns a

powerful sermon.

The.l deal Panacea.
JameB L Francis, Alderman, Chi

cago, says: "I regard Dr-- Kins'"
Hew Discovery as an Ideal Panacea
for Coughs, Colds and Lung Com

plaints, having used it in my family

' for the last five years, to the excic
ion of physician's prescriptions or

other preparations,"
dBev. John Eurgus, Keokuk, Ioa,
writes: "I have been a Minister of
tbeJIgthoaistEpiscopal Church for
60 years ' or more, and have never

' found anything bo beneficial, or
t mmm snob I speedy relief rb

rhe Eoxburv (Masai Advertiser

J says that aladj entered a shop in
. town recently and purchased

some meat, which the clerk threw
carelessly upon the counter beside
her, not taking any notice whatever

I of her ODtstretched hand.
.

Not
word did the customer say, bnt in-

stead, ignoring the hand which the

r neia out Ior tne money' 8ne

vegetables, and, in a most composed
manner, left the store" Did the
lady do right ? No ; for two wrongs
lo not make a right. Yet she had
aggravation. It is wretched mer
chandising that aggravates people,
The better plan is the plan of court-

esy, which not only costs nothing,
but constantly enhances the good
will of a business. In fact, there is
nothing that will build up a good
will so surely except advertising;
and shop courtesy is in itself a gen
tie form of advertising,

The New York Sun is prompted
to obserye that while Capt. Ben
Tillman, succumbing to his innate
modesty and love of silence, sits
quietly in the Senate and allows the
cider members of it to assure them-

selves by personal observation that
he is tractable and domestic and not
of wild nature, the Hon. Marion
Butler of North Caroliua begins to
be looked upon as the most reaping
aDd lively Populiat in the Senate.
but when the Captain gets ready to
have a long talk he will have it, and
have it seryed hot; and if the Hon.
Marion Butler gets in the way,
there will be a collision of wild cats
and much excision of fur.

In 1894 there were 219 news
papers in the State. Last year there
were 235. Of these 20 are dailies,
170 weeklies, 32 monthlies, 5 semi
monthly. There are 112 Democratic,
12 Republican, 7 Populist, 9 Farm
ers' Alliance, 10 independent, 5 in-

dependent Democratic, 11 educa
tional, 28 31 religious,
1 fraternal, 9 not classified. Raleigh
leads with 23.

Dan Emmett, who wrote "Dixie,'
the most popular song in the South,
is with Al. Field's mmisterls, which
appear in Charlotte tonight. lie is
now 81 years old. He is introduced
on the stage by II r. Fields and leads
the orchestra throughout the enter
tainment.

At Eichmond Monday the Jeffer
son Davii mansion, which has been
undergoing and renova-

tion, was formally turned oyer to
the ouilding committee of the Con-

federate Memorial Literary Society.

Fifteen thousand tons of starch
haye been made from potatoes this
season in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
North Dakota. This enormous out-

put necessitated the use of nearly
three and a half million bushels of
potatoes,

The city of London spends $10,
000,000 a year on her schools and
$12,000,000 on her paupers, in ad
dition to which $20,000,000 a year
are spent on hospital and private
charities.

Governor Carr is in Washington,

at the bedside of his Bick daughter,
Miss Eleanor. At last accounts her
condition was improved, but she is
yet too ill to be brought home.

'And ye shall hear of wars and

rumors of wars; see that ye be not
troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, bnt the end is not yet.''

Matt 24-- 6.

The First Baptist church; colored
of Raleigh, has contributed $10 for
the relief of the Cumnock mine suf-- .

ftfrers. A noble example.

Up to last night Ealeigh had con

tributed $267.40 for the Cnmnock
mine sufferers. Durham has given
something over a hundred dollars.

The merchant who began the new

year with a resolution to do less ad
vertising is already beginning to see

the necessity for reform.

Ihe deyil like the quack doctor,

charges nothing for advice,- - bat
makes you pay dearly if you fol
low it. .

February 17th the people of Char
lotte vote on the issue of $300,00O-i-

bonds for the purchase and improve

ment of the water works.

March, May, August aud ,Novem

ber of this year' will haye. five Sun
day each." ' --.J A' i

j
!

Otir exchanges . are full of war

talk ijast 'now, a great deal of which

don't amount to a row of pins. .

A niece oVhomas A Hendricks
practice law.

Whifh 1 the Superior?
Man 'is a creature of cast-iio- n

habits; woman adapts herself to

circumstances; this is the foucda.
tien of the moral difference between
them. ' y
' A man does not attempdrive
a nail unless he has a hammer; a
woman doss not hesitate to utilize
anything, from the heel of a boot to

the back of a brush.
' A man considers a corkscrew ab-

solutely necessary to open a bottle;
a woman attempts to extract the
cork with the scissors; if she does
not succeed readily she pushes the
cork into the bottle; since the essen-

tial thing is to get at the fluid.

Shaving is the only use to which
a man puts a razor; a woman em.
ploys it for a chiropodist's purposes.

When a man writes, everything
must be In apple pie order; pen,
paper and ink must be just bo, a
profound silence must reign while
he accomplishes this important
function. A woman gets any sheet
of paper, tears it. perhaps fiom a
book or portfolio, sharpen a pencil
with the scissors, puts the paper on
an old atlas, croaees her feet, bal
ances herself on a chair, and con
fides her thoughts to paper,
changing from pencil to pen, and
yice yersa from time to time, nor
does she eare if the children romp
or the cook come to speak to her.

A man storms if the blotting pa
per is not conveniently near, a
woman dries the ink by blowing on
it, waving the paper in the air, or
holding it near a lamp or fire.

A man drops a letter unhesitating
ly in the box; a woman ds the
addreBs, assures herself that the
envelope iB sealed the stamp secure)
and then throws it violently into the
box.

A man can cut a book only with
a paper-cutte- r; a woman deftly in.
Berts a hair pin and the book is cut.

For a man, "good-bye- " signifies
the end of a conversation and the
moment of his departure; for a wo

man, it is the beginning of a new
chapter,. for it is just when they are
taking leave of each other that wo-

men think ot the most important
topics of conversation.

A woman ransacss her brain try
ing to mend a broken object; a man
puts it aside and forgets that for
which there is no remedy. Which
is the superior?

1 m

A. Dialogue Between a Sheriff and a
Tramp.
Sheriff: My friend, whence came

you ?

Tramp. I came from a town in
New York, called Jerusalem.

S. What came you here to do ?

T. Learn to subdue my appetite
and sponge my living from an inn
dulgent public.

S. Then you are a regular tramp,
1 presume ?

T. I am, bo taken and accepted
wherever I go.

S. How do you know yourself to
be a tramp ?

T. In iSeeking food, by being
often denied, but always willing to
try again.

S. How. shall I know you to be a
tramp ?

T. By the largeness of my feet
and general carnivorous appear
ance.

a. How gained you admission to
this town? -

T. By many long and wearisome
tramps.

S- - How where you received ?

T, 'On the end of a night police
man's billy presented to my head.

S. How did the policeman dis
pose of yon ?

T. He took me several times
round the town, to the city mashall
and police judge, where many ques-tion- s

were asked and answers ex
changed.

S. How did tne police judge dia
pose of yon ?

T-- He ordered me to walk Tin
regular upright .steps and resume
tramping.

S. Tell,' will y ou be off or from ?

T. By your permission, I will be
off very quickly.

J. My friend, at the jail door we
have now arrived, at a place where
the wicked are always troublesome
and the wsary are as bad as the rest:
So you will now ascend'.to the mids
die chamber of this building bv a
flight of winding stairs,, consisting
of three, five and seyen steps, but
instead of your, wages being corn.
wire and oil, that of the ancients, it
will be bread and water for u term
of five days; after which time' you
and your companions can divide
into parties of three and travel
East, West, North and South in
search of food; and from reports
coming to me I think yon wilt find
it ac, or near, Portland, Maine,
where they usually run fiee soup

houses in winter; and youj will be
pardoned for this offence on condi
tion tb.at yon never return . here any
more: (Poiniing '. to the jailer) go
follow your conductor and fear no
danger Charlotte Democrat .
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He Pnnene4 as Well aa Prayed.
The town of Saluda, Indiana, has

a preacher ho has a most persua-
sive way of dealing with the uncon-

verted sinner. At an entertainment
recently given for the beuefit of his
church, a rowdy man who took ex-

ception to something that was done
or not done, concluded, he would
take charge of the establishment
and with a gang of cronies proceeded
to make it hot for the good peace
able people gathered there. The
parson thought it was a good time to
pray, and he prayed, but the wicked
inyaders heeded not the prayers, but
proceeded in raising pandemonium,
whereupon the good preacher desist-

ed from his piayer, 'laid aside his
clerical robes, stalked down into the
arena, jumped on that young man
and didn't let up on him until he
looked as if he had been ejected
through a glass front by a dynamite
explosion. Ana tnen tne young
man went to the calaboose for re-

pairs, and the gang soon followed.
A combination of piety and pluck
and prayer and punching-work- s yery
well on special occasions lite this.

If Too Are a Lover
Don't be too fond. i

A husband, don'c be miserly, nor
flirt with liberty.

A wife, don't be extravagant, nor
too exacting nor unkindly censori-

ous.
A mother, d ?n't be too lenient,
A father, don't be too harsh.
A son or daughter, don't be

ashamed of your parentage.
A pastor, dan't be too dignified

nor too coldly reserved.
A church member.don't be hyper-

critical of the pulpit
An employer, don't(be afraid of

overpaying.
An employe, don't be afraid of

overworking.
A dressmaker, don't delay your

work.
A customer, don't delay your pay.
As a salesman, don't underrate

goods.
As a purchaser, don't underrate

ycur purchases.
As a friend, don't be captions.
As a foe, dou't be unmerciful.
If a neighbor,don't be too intimate.
As a lender, be patient; if a bor

rower, be prompt.
If you are smart, don't be vain; if

dull, don't talk incessantly.
If poor, don't be envious or suspi

cious; if rich, don't be heartless.
If anything, don't be hypocriti-- .

cal. The American Woman's Maga-
zine.

The Scientific Color of Sin.
The Methodist Ministerial Assc

ciation, in session at the Meridian
street church, yesterday morning
listened to an interesting lecture by
the Rev. John W s Milan on "The
Color of Sin." Mr. Milan made the
assertion that scientific experiments
have developed that sin is scarlet.
These experiments were made in
the Smithsonian Institution. By
means of a chemical process the
perspiration of a person aroused by
sinful passior was subjected to a
test that'disclosed at pinkish color.
Forty experiments were made and
in each test the result was the same.
Some of the ministers declined . to
accept Milan's new theory, and one
member of the association asked if
it were meant that people could
sweat out the evil in them. Milan
replied that his assertions were
based on scientific facts; that it was
a convincing argument that the
Bible and science are in accord, for
the Bible spears of the color of sin.

Indianapolis Journal.

It May Bo aa nnch for Yon-M- r.

Fred Miller, of Irving, III,,
writes that he had a sevrre kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
paina in eis back and also that his
bladder was afiected. He tried many
so called kidney eures but without
any good results. About a year ago
he began the use of Electric Hitters
and found relief at once. Electrio
Bitters is espeoirlly adapted to cure
of all kidney and liver troubles and
eften gives almost instant relief.
One tnal will prove our statement.
Prce 50c. and 1.00 at Fetzet's
Drug Store

Tne Insanity jOflg-e- ,

The Supreme Court of the United
States has made a ruling to the ef-

efct that when the pleas of insanity
is raised in a murder case, the bur'
den of proof "of sanity is on the
prosecution. The court says that
"if the whole evidence including
that supplied by the legal preeump
tion of Sanity, does not exclnde, be-

yond reasonable doubt, the hypo"
thesis of insanity, the prisoner is
entitled to an acquittal of the
specific offense charged." Whether
or not this is good law need sot
enter into the question. It haB

1 been laid down by the court of last
resort, it will be held aa law in the
lower courts, and it reajly seems as
if, instead of helping to secure coni
viction more easily, it .will tend to
encourage the continuance of the
use of the insanity plea. The plea
has tended to lessen' respect for
oourts and juries, and has worked
to the detriment of justice," and now
in the face of this ruling; there will
be more determined efforts made to
have homicide persons Wo free, on
thy "'ndHiVM'4ft - lunatics.

isfessianrl Cards.

L. itt, ARGHE Y, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Concord, N.. C.

OFFICE: ST. CLOUD' ANNEX.

JN0. R- - ERWIN. C A- - MISENHEIMER

ERWIN & MISENHEIMER
Physicians' and Surgeons

OffiftA ITrt ft. TTnrfv hnilslimy nnt
nosite 2nd Prealivterian church
Charlotte. N. C

MOIiklSON H. CALDWEL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONCORD, N. O.

Officp in Morris building, opposite
Court House.

C H. BARNHARDT, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mt. Pleasant, N. C.

Calls received and promptly attended
to at all hours. Office : At my residence,
lately occupied Dy Dr. moose.

jl,'9C

THE
LITTLE
ONES

Are the joy and sunlight of our
homes. Use all care to keep the
little ones in health. Do not give

them nauseous doses. You can
overcome their Roubles with Dr.

King's

Royal Germetuer.
They all like to take it because it

does not taste like a medicine,

but like a lemonade. It cures colic

in young children, overcomes all
bowel troubles, gives good digestion,

and quiet, healthful sleep.

As a tonic for weak children and
as a remedy for use in teething, it is

the greatest in the world.

fJ?Sold by Druggists, new package,
large bottle, 108 Dose , One Dollar.
Manufactured only by

The Atlanta Cneih&l Co., Atlanta, Gs

Write tor Book, Hailed Free.

FETZEK'S. DR UG STOL

TASTELESS

HILL
TON

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.

GALATIA, II.L8--, NOT. 16, 183.
Wavla UToifnlnn Cn.. Rt-- I.hiIh. Ha

Kantinmen: We wild last Tear. M bottles Of
OROVE'8 TASTKLK8B CHILL TONIC and have
bougnt tnree rtohs already uus year, in mi owr ex-

perience of 14 years, tn the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave auch universal aatu
actum a your xuwc .ourainiiy,

Abnkv.Cabb 4 CO.

For 8ale1by all uruggista.

SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS
NEAR POPLAK TENT

CHURCH.

By virtue of a mortgage or deed in
trust, exectued by J. Ed. Mender
80" and hia wife to us, which mort-
gage is duly recorded in Register's
office for Cabarrus county, N. C, in
book 7, page 76, we will sell at the
court house door in Concord, on
Monday, the 3rd day of February,
1696, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described lands : Ad-

joining P M Morris, Mrs. Killough,
Charles Fisher and others. Begin-
ning at a stone, corner of said
Fisher's land runs n 5 w 18J chains
to a stone, the corner of F M Morris
and J E Henderson's lands then n
78 w 89.25 chs to a persimmon, east
bank of branch on Crawford Good
man's line, thence s 13 w 10 chs to a
stone on branch by a p. o., formerly
maple, then s 11 e 51 ch? to a w. o.,
then B 7 w H chs to a zione web
bank of franch Cedar and Hickory
corner of O Fiser'a runs with
Fisher's line s 79 e 41-5- 9 chs to the
beginning, containing 75 acres, more
or less. Second tract beiner the one
which George E Wilson, commis-
sioner, conveyed to J E Henderson
on the 4th day of November, 1892, by
deed which la duly recorded ni Reg-
ister's office in book 48, pageS93: Be-

ginning at a stone on the south side
of a road, Henderson and Caldwell's
earner and runs n 62 J w with the
road, 68 poles to a stave in the road,
Henderson's corner, thence n 12 e
44 po'es to a large b. o., Allison's
corner, thence a 88 e 41 poles to a
stake, formerly a w, o., thence n 84 e
34 poles to a stake, formerly two p.
o., thence n 61 e 31 poles to a stake
in a lane, thence n 65 e ?6 poles to a
stake, formerly a hickory, thence a 7

w 41 poles to a stake, thence s 60 w
39oles to a stake, formerly a dead

o., thence s 30 w 100 poles to the
E.eginning, containing 35 acres, more
or less, excepting two acres, reserv-
ed for J P Allison, adjoining said
Allison and tne Caldwell land on
the east side of the

JW. sir i
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ASH, POKE ROOT

and potassium

IE in Blood

tfB- - P. P. P. purines tbe blood, bnlldi op
the weak and debilitated, glres
(trengch to weakened neryet, expel

ef- - diseases, giving the patient and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

For and tertiary
eyphllls, for blood poisoning, merov-rl-

poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and akin diseases, Ilka
blotches, pimples, old ohronlo nloers.
tetter, scald heaa, bolls, erysipelas,

etema-weai- ay eay, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. Is the best
blood purifier In the world.and makes
Kositlve, speed; and permanent cures

ladies whose systems are polaoned
and whose bloed Is in an Impure condi-
tion, doe to menstrual irregularities.
are peculiarly benefited by tbe won.
derful tonto and blood cleansing prop
erttesof P. P. Ash,
Boot and Potassium.

8PRIWQFTELD, Mo., Aoff. 14th, 1893.
I can speak In the highest terms of

your medlolne from my own persona!
knowledge. I was affected wltb hears
disease, pleurisy and rneumstlsm for
85 years, was treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol-

lars, tried every known remedy with-
out finding relief. I nave only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.. and can
cheerfully my It has me more

ood tDan anycning 1 nave evertaaen.f nan rnnommand vnnr medicine ta all
aofferera of the above diseases.

MRS. M. M. YKAET.
Springfield. Green County. Mo. '

OF

By virtue of authority vested In me
under a judgment of the Superior Court
of Cabarrus ccanly made in the cause
Mary E. Groner vs. M J and Jno.
A and Tobias Kestler, I wHl offer
at auction to highest bidder at
the court house door in Concord at 13

noon, on Monday, the 20th day
of January, 1896, the same being Mon-
day of out first week ot January Supers
ior Court, 1896. All that town
lot, known as the old burton Groner lot,
situated on Main street, adjoining M A

the old fiodins corner, and
Terms of sale, ($50) fifty dollars

cash down on day of sale and balance on
6 months note and approved security,
with from date of sate required.

C. GIBSON,
Clerk Superior Court and Commissioner
This, December 16, 1895.
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MOUNX PLEASNT .' N C :i

High Point, N. C, Dec 18, 1894.
Xyon 3Ifg. Co., Brooklyn, IV. T. '

Gentlemen: My horse had a very large
knot on his fore leg about the knee Joint,

by a strain. 1 used two or
bottles of your Mexican Mustang Liniment
and it was soon all right, and now would
not take $250 for the horse.

Respectfully, GUS BROWN.
For 10 years driver for Cox tc Co.,

Spoke and Handle Manufacturers.

N. C, Deo. 6. 1894.

Ifj. Co., Brooklyn, X. T.
Gentlemen: I have used Mexican Mus-

tang Liniment for rheumatism and found it
the only thing that did me good. I recom-
mend it to all. Respectfully,

GEO. COBB. Carpenter.

Westwoeth P. O., N. C., ) .

Dec. ?, 1804. j
Lyon JfJ. Cb., Brooklyn, X T.

Gentlemen: I consider Mexican Mustang
Liniment the first in the world. Have used
it both on myself and also on my horses for
sprains and bruises. I recommend it to
vho use for a liniment.

Respectfully,
J. H. CRADDOCK.

Woman's Judgment
Is an infallible guide in all things pertaining to
fireside the

Sestic
jury of American women.

The verdict is this
declare Majestic to be great-

est invention women in our day." This
finding is corroborated testimonials from
than hundred thousand American women who

using the Range.
your friend how

she thinks her MAJES-
TIC. her word for

Yorke, Wacfsworth & Comoanv.
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Art) entirely rtmsTsa by P.P.P.
-- PrloHy ish. Poire Hoot and Potta--

lum, the greatest blood poxlnsr on Lbp

earth. -- ejB
Abikdbiw. O.. July 21,1891.

atissaa Lippmah Bbos. , Bavannan.
Ga. Dia Bias- -1 bought a bottle of '
your P. P. P. a Hot Springs, Art. .and .
it has done me more good than three
months' treatment at the Hot Sprlnga.
Send three bottles O. O. P. .

Aberdeen, Brown County, O. .
Caps. J. D. Johnston.

To all whom it may tonorns I hero "
by testify lo tbe wonderful properties .
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
suffered for several years with an no- - "
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my faoe. I tried every known reme-
dy bat la vain, until P. P. P. was need,
and am now entirely eured.

(Signed by) i. D. JOHNSTON,
. Bavannan, Oa.

kin Cnneer Cared. "

'
BBQtrm. Tux. , January 14,1898.

Missus. Lippham Bbos.. Savannah,
Oa. : Otntlmml have tried your P.
P. P. for a dlaeaae of the skin, usually
known as skla caneer.of thirty years' ,

atanding, ard found great relief; I

pnrlfles the blood and removes all
from the aeat of the diaesse m

and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken Ave or alx bottles
and feel confident that another course ,

will effect a onre. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomaoil
troubles. Tours truly.

CAPT. W. M. TtTJaT.
Att, n it Lav.

M ta siccl ir i Fra -
iudbuc fr-- r rr. "

Ii
PKOl B.tTOkK, '

Uppmnn'eBl- - ek,SBvuu'il- - '

SALE.

li? virtue ot authority vested in
me by a mortgage or deed in trust,
executed on tbe 3rd day of July
1895 by W G Garrison and his wife
M O Garrison, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash at the court
house door in Concord on Monday
the 3rd day of February 1896: One
tract of land which the said Garii- -

son from Archej 3. ad
ford and wife, adjoining N&t John
son, the I Dewese place', J (J John-
son, James Bradford and. others,

13 acres mora or less.
This 2nd day of Jan. 1896.

M. Boger, Trustee.
By W M Smith, Attorney.

NOTICE
Havintr dulv cm&lified as admin.

ietrators of William B JoyDer,
deceased, all persons having claims
agamsc said estate are nereDy now- -
tied to present teem duly

at the office of Morrison
Caldwell in Concord, N. .. O, for
payment en or before th 5th day
of A. D. 1896,' or this
nnfins trill ha nland in hnr nt til oil"
recovery. - All persons indebted to
said estate are hereby notified that
prompt payment must be made- -

W. A. Sidis ' I
:. Edwabd JoraiB S 4 ' WmB Joyner

v Morrison CV Ua.vAtty.
This the tod day De . 1895.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiin.
PKOPJSRTT,

Mount Amoena
SfEMINARV

Flourishing Young-Ladies- .

TEACHERS.

Pbihoipai.,

Reidsvtlle,

Steel
Range

discriminating

Pimpios, Blotches

Sores

Catarrh, malaria

Kidney Troubles

TttHmimyfromXhtllayorofSequiiuTex.

LIPPM i.vCS.:

TRUSTEE'S

purchased

containing

ADMINISTRATORS'

authenti-
cated

December,

Administrators

$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$ 1 50.00 everymonth given away to any one wh appHet

through us for tho most meritorious patent during tha
month preceding.

We secure the best patents for our clients
and tbe object of this offer is to encourage inventors Co
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time
wish to impress upon the public the met that

IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL I NVENTIONS

THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such &S Ihe which can be easily s!fa rjp
and down without breaking die passengrr'sback, ,"

'nuMock,"
and a thousand other little things trnymost any one caa
find a way of impioving; and theSrle inventions are
the ones that bnn largest returns to the author. Try to
think of something to invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS I?EMS.
Patents taken out through us receive sfipflsVocbco fas

die " National Recorder, published afW ashington, Du
C., which is the best newspapu published in America ia
the interests of inventors. Vre furnish a year's subscrip
tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cost, the invention each SMOtfc
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousand
Of" copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their artce
bon the merits of the invention.

All communications regarded strictly confidcQtiaL
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American ana Hat

618 F Street, N. W
Box 385. Washington, D.

vy.L.o
S3 SUC EIS THE

FOB A
BIST.

KINO,
. CORDOVAN",
rHENCH S.U4AMCUAO CAlf.

'4.3.sp FiMCAifJiXANeiuoa
I 3.LP0LICE.3 sola.
M0tt.WORKINA

.BXTRAriNE'
.l.7E0YS'SCK20LSHa

LADIES- -

v ' send rofmpsuc,

Orst'Ons Million Pcopl. wth.
W. L. Douglas $3 & rt$lioe$
All oar sboes are equally satisfactory
Tb.y (Ivs tha best value for the money.
ThsT equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Thslr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, stamped en seMa
Fross Ii to ts saved ever ottux makes.

It your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold DJ

HEILIG i HENDRIX,
Mt.Pleasan'fA.G

GET THE BEST
and be lei to think you can get the best made,
UUC3L UiilMWU a U4

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to It that
you buy from reliable manu-fnture-is

that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
de:iling, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to m&nage and is

'A nero is none in tne woria tnal
can eauul in mechanical coo-- N

struction, durability of worV
parts, fineness or
(1. ,
Improvements as

New Ho:
It has Automntlc Tension, DouMeFec alike
on both sides of neeil'.e tztentd no otiior has
lt:NewStan(!(ai:ff),on' iiiwhee: I inged
on adjustal le centers, tiwt rr ducuig tricUon to
tbeminituu.n.

THE m hOKE S1 itiG I 0ZE CO. 7
Oauioa. Mass. X'jr-o- :. J,M',?s. AT

. kt. Lai is Mo. t.i... su.
bn.. 1'UlSCI-i'i- , f'l- - .TI.N-.i,- l.

YORKE & WADS WORTH
CONCOKD. N. O

Scientific AmetW,

1 uit j TRADst asaV
OCSION PATfCtV
COPVRMHTt). 4

For tnfbnnattoa and free Handbook write
MUNN A CO.. m Bboadwat, Nsw Yor.

Oldest bureau for securing patents to AmrEvery patent taken out by us la brought bef
the public b a notice given tree ot charge Lu 1

Iwvest elrealatloa of any arfeutlfle naner In Wworld. BplendUlv Ulnstratef. Bo lntWUrenw ue witnaus it. weeKir.JK3,onjeari .iusix nivntnst Aaarwa, jiun a c
yci,iHHsiis, Ml Broadway, New York CUyy

Dr. J. E. CARTLA
SURGEON DENTJS'

Makecv&speoialtf1 x

teeth without air;'
eai8 experience."
ippirc 'j Barr.'

" "i '


